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                 Oral pH and Overall Health                   

The ecosystem of the mouth balances good and bad
bacteria, influenced by plaque control and pH levels. An
acidic environment allows bad bacteria to thrive and
contributes to plaque accumulation, bad breath, gingivitis,
and periodontal disease; while an alkaline environment
favors good bacteria and is essential for good oral health.
 

A high oral pH can helpprotect against harmful effects of
periodontal disease. The Gram-negativebacteria that cause
periodontal disease prefer a more acidic environment,
whilethe Gram-positive, “good” oral bacteria thrive in a
more alkaline environment.Maintaining a diet with the right amount of alkalinizing vs.
acidifying foodscauses oral pH to shift toward alkalinity, whichprovides a healthier
homeostatic balance of good vs. bad bacteria and prevents against demineralization of teeth.
Thecombination of eating alkalinizing foods, drinking plenty of water, andpracticing proper
home care prevents an excess of harmfulpathogens and leads to a healthier mouth.
Maintaining an alkaline oralenvironment also freshens breath, since the same bad bacteria
that causedisease are also responsible for bad breath.

Maintaining the proper oral pH can also help protect against systemic disease. In fact,
research indicates that periodontal disease due to high risk pathogens is a contributing
cause of cardiovascular disease. Therefore, raising the oral pH and eliminating harmful oral
bacteria can help reduce your patients' risk for heart attack and stroke!

GLO Science's revolutionary new oral care formulation, ECO Balance, is specially
formulated to raise oral pH to a more healthy, alkaline level. Scroll down for more information
on this groundbreaking new product!

Check out NEW Marketing Assets in the GLO
Science Professional Resource Portal!

MORE WHITENING & AESTHETICS
Get your whitening business booming with
our new GLO marketing assets for
summer!

PATIENTS ARE BUSY - THEY NEED

http://www.glosciencepro.com/
https://glosciencepro.com/pages/downloads
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqDL9iHgKtQ


REMINDERS!
Book more whitening appointments now.
Email, post, share and print our new
Father's Day and summer whitening
marketing materials. Share that you have the
newest and best way to whiten anywhere.
You will get their SMILE summer ready! 

PLAN A PARTY
Summer is the perfect time to plan a GLO
White Party! Use your customized GLO
White Party invitation template and get the
word out to your patients! 

To access these and many other GLO
marketing assets, visit our GLO Science
Professional Resource Portal
at glosciencepro.com.
Select "Professional Resource Portal" and
enter the password 'gloscience'!

GLO practice of the month

Advanced Dental
Berlin, CT

Dr. Mike Maroon with Miss Wolcott 2017 Alyssa Anderson. Alyssa is competing for the title
of Miss CT 2017 in June and came in for GLO whitening to brighten her smile. Advanced

Dental is a proud sponsor of the Miss Connecticut pageant. We love helping all our patients
look their best with GLO whitening! 

GLO Co-Founder Delivers Boston University
Commencement Address

http://files.constantcontact.com/2d33c7de501/6e11e2d7-db09-4bb3-83b8-846c04d6d9b3.pdf
https://glosciencepro.com/pages/downloads


On May 19th, GLO Science co-founder Dr. Jonathan B. Levine delivered the 2017
commencement address at his alma mater, Boston University's Henry M. Goldman

School of Dental Medicine.

Watch Dr. Levine's inspiring speech here!

Introducing ECO Balance 

GLO Science is thrilled to introduce a
revolutionary new oral care formulation -
ECO Balance! ECO is a clinically tested
foaming gel that raises oral pH to bring
the mouth's chemistry into balance,
promoting healthy gums, powerful fresh
breath, and whiter teeth. ECO has
already been recognized by industry experts
as a "game changing" innovation with a
2017 Gold Edison award.

ECO is antibiotic free, alcohol free, SLS
free, triclosan free, and stain free. For the
first time, doctors have a sustainable,
effective option to offer all their patients,
beyond brushing and flossing. It is truly the
first product of its kind.  

ECO is used twice daily as part of a
patient's normal brushing routine. It is
simply added to the toothbrush, on top of a
favorite toothpaste. Additionally, the new
GLO mouthpiece is designed specifically for
use with ECO. The GLO warming heat in the
mouthpiece causes the formulation to
expand into a volumizing foam that can
penetrate all the hard-to-reach areas between
the teeth and along the gumline, where
inflammation and decay live.  

8x better than brushing and flossing alone
on your toothbrush and 16x better than
brushing and flossing alone with your GLO
device - your mouth will feel like you just
had a dental cleaning!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqDL9iHgKtQ


Learn more about...

ECO Balance...Beyond Brushing and Flossing

Breakthrough gum health treatment available to patients exclusively through dental
professionals. Every patient will benefit from ECO used twice daily on a toothbrush. Patients
in a soft tissue management program amplify the formulation with GLO warming heat
technology in the new GLO gum health mouthpiece. An incredible sensory experience that is
easily incorporated in an existing home care routine. Ready. Set. GLO for gum health! 

Order through your GLO Science rep at
855.7.GLOPRO TODAY!

#getgloing #gloprofessional

 GLO Science, Inc.
 https://glosciencepro.com

info@gloscience.com
10 West 37th Street, Suite 1001 

 New York, NY 10018 

Want to appear as a featured GLO office
through GLO social media? Send us
pictures of your team GLOing and share
how you are building your whitening
practice!
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